
Gerbera Flower Pattern  
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton thread in colour A= black, colour B=pink 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         Lots of petals – pink, long and narrow 

-         Black centre. 

METHOD:  
Centre: Stigma&Stamens 

  
Start: using A, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: make 8sc in the ring, join with sl st, 2ch 

R2: (1sc, 1sc)x8 = 16st, join with sl st, change to B, finish off A 

R3: using B, 2ch, (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x8 = 24 st, join with sl st, 2ch 

R4: (1picot, 1sl st in the front side of st)x24 , join with sl st, sl st onto the back side of stR5: 

same   Petals R6: (14ch, turn, 1sc, 1hdc, 8dc, 2hdc, 1sc, sl st behind a sepal) x24, join 

with sl st. Finish  

off.               

The petals should be straight, so it could do with a bit of ironing… 

Crochet Gerbera Flower ready!  
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Pink Rose Crochet Pattern  

  

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton colour A= pink, cotton thread in colour B=green 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Wire for the stem: 25cm 

Details of components: 

-         Petals – pink; we’re going to make 3 different sizes. 

-         Sepals – green cylinder where the petal bunch will be finally secured. 

The rose bud doesn’t reveal the stamens and stigma. 
METHOD: 
Petals – style 1 (6pcs.) 
(R1: using A, make 10ch, turn and make (1hdc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 1sc), 7sc, 2ch 

R2: 8sc, 3ch 

R3: (at hook make 1dc, 1hdc), 4sc, 4sl st, 1ch 

R4: 4sl st in front loop only, 4sc, 2ch 

R5: 8sc, 1ch 

Repeat R1 – R5 2 times = 2 petals, join with sl st, 2sl ) Repeat 3 times = 6 petals rolled into a bunch. 

          
Petals – style 2 (2pcs.) 
R1: using A, make 13ch, turn and make (1hdc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 1sc), 10sc, 2ch 

R2: 5sc, 6hdc, 3ch 

R3: (at hook make 1dc, 1hdc), 6dc, 5sc, 2ch 

R4: 5sc, 6dc, 2ch 

R5: 11sc, 1ch 

Repeat R1 – R5 2 times = 2 petals, join with sl st, 2sl to join the bunch; 

 
Petals – style 3 (2pcs.) 

R1: using A, make 10ch, turn and make (1hdc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 1sc), 7sc, 2ch 

R2: 8sc, 4ch 

R3: (1dc, 1hdc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 1sc), 10dc, 2ch 

R4: 12dc, 4ch 

R5: (1dc, 1hdc in the 2nd ch from the hook, 1sc), 12dc, 2sc, 2ch 

R6: 2sc, 12dc, 2ch 

R7: skip 1st, 12dc, 2ch 

R8: 9sc, 1ch 

R9: 9sl st, 1ch 
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Repeat R1 – R9 2 times = 2 petals, join with sl st, 2sl to secure the bunch. Finish off and leave a long tail. 

Thread a needle with the left tail and stitch around the outer petals to close the flower bud slightly and then 

secure the base tightly. Shape the petals. 

           
Sepals 
Start: using B, work sc around the wire until almost covered; continue with 4ch, join with sl st and continue in 

round 

R1: 1ch, (1sc, 1sc)x4 = 8sc, join with sl st 

R2: 1ch, (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x4 = 12st, join with sl st 

R3: 1ch, 12sc, join with sl st; R4: same; R5: same; R6: same 

R7: (7 ch, turn, 3sc, 1hdc, 1dc, skip 1st and 1sl st in the 2nd st)x6. Fasten off. 

 
Position the petal bunch inside the sepals’ cylinder, push the wire in the middle of the petal bunch and stitch 

all around with B. 

Conclusion 
The crochet rose is ready!        
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White Fresia Crochet Pattern  

     

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: mercerised cotton thread “Circulo” brand (Ne5/2) colour A= white, colour B=green, colour 

C=yellow 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Wire for the stem: 27cm 

Polyfill Stuffing 

Details of components: 

-         Petals – 6 pieces, white colour in a trumpet shape (1 petal is dotted with yellow) 

-         Sepals – green cylinder shape where the trumpet will be secured 

-         Stigma – white and very thin 

-         Stamens – 3 pieces, white colour. 

METHOD: 

Flower 

Start: using B and 2.5mm hook, make 4ch, join with sl st and continue in round 

R1: 1ch, 6sc in ring, join with sl st; 

R2: 1ch, 6sc, join with sl st, change to A and cut off B 

R3: using A 1ch, 6sc, join with sl st; R4: same; R5: same; R6: same 

R7: (1sc, 1sc)x6 = 12sc, join with sl st; R8: same; R9: same 

R10: 1ch, (1sc, 1sc), 1sc = 3sc 

R11: (increase 1sc on both sides) 1ch, 5sc 

R12: 1ch, 5sc; R13: same; R14: same; R15: same 

R16: 1ch, skip 1sc, 1sc, skip 1sc, 1sc 

R17: 1ch, skip 1sc, 1sc, 1ch, 

R18: (1sc, 1dc, 1sc) then sl st on the edge of petal down towards centre. 

Repeat (R10 to R17)x4 = 5 petals. 

      

Now we make the last petal – white & yellow 

R10: 1ch, (1sc, 1sc), 1sc = 3sc 

R11: (increase 1sc on both sides) 1ch, 5sc, change to C, cut off A 

R12: using C, make 1ch, 5sc; R13: same; R14: same; R15: same, change to A, finish C 

R16: using A, make 1ch, skip 1sc, 1sc, skip 1sc, 1sc 

R17: 1ch, skip 1sc, 1sc, 1ch, 

R18: (1sc, 1dc, 1sc) then sl st on the edge of petal down towards centre. Finish off and hide tails. 

 Stuff the cylindrical part of the flower with polyfill. 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=491
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Stigma & Stamens 

Cut a piece of A, 14cm and unwind one of the ends. Half way, start a slip knot, make a picot and 

finish off. Fold in half (= 1 stamen + stigma). 

Cut a second piece of A 14cm long, start a slip knot, make a picot at one end, pull the thread 

through the last sc. Repeat once more (= 2 stamens). Hide all tails. 

Pick the stamens and stigma together and pull the threads through the middle of the flower. Push 

flower onto the wire. 

       

Fresia is ready! 
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White Gardenia Flower Crochet Pattern  
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: cotton thread colour A= white, colour B= dark yellow, colour C= yellow 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

- round shape petals laid in rows; petals are larger in the lower row 

- big yellow stigma in the centre and 6 darker yellow stamens. 

METHOD: 

Lower Row of Petals (6pcs.) 

Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, work 17ch 

R1: make 1sc in 2nd ch from hook, 14sc = 15sc, 1ch 

R2: in front loop only, make 1sc, 1hdc, 2dc, 2tr, 8dtr, 1dc, (1sc, 1picot, 1sc), turn and continue on 

the other side with 1dc, 8dtr, 2tr, 2dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 3ch. Repeat from Start to R2, 5times = 6 petals. 

       

Middle Row of Petals (3pcs.) 

Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, work 14ch 

R1: make 1sc in 2nd ch from hook, 11sc = 12sc, 1ch 

R2: in front loop only, make 1sc, 1hdc, 1dc, 1tr, 6dtr, 1tr, 1dc, (1sc, 1picot, 1sc), turn and continue 

on the other side with 1dc, 1tr, 6dtr, 1tr, 1dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 2ch. Repeat from Start – R2, 2times = 3 

petals. 

 
Upper Row of Petals (3pcs.) 

Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, work 11ch 

R1: make 1sc in 2nd ch from hook, 8sc = 9sc, 1ch 

R2: in front loop only, make 1sc, 1hdc, 1dc, 1tr, 3dtr, 1tr, 1dc, (1sc, 1picot, 1sc), turn and continue 

on the other side with 1dc, 1tr, 3dtr, 1tr, 1dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 2ch. Repeat from Start – R2, 2times = 3 

petals. Change to B, finish off A. 

 
Stamens 
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(R1: using B, make 6ch, turn, make 5sl st, 1ch)x6. Change to C, finish off B. 

 
Stigma 

- using C, make 4ch, join with sl st and continue in round 

R1: 1ch, 6sc in ring, join with sl st; 

R2: 1ch, 6sc, join with sl st; R3: same as R2; R4: same as R2 

R5: 1ch, (skip 1st, 1sc)x3 = 3sc, skip 1 st, 1sl st. Finish off and hide the tails. 

 
Assembly 

Start building up the flower by laying 3 large petals, first, then lay another 3 petals in between the 

petals from the first row. We continue with the next petals in the same way, then the stamens and 

finally the stigma. Thread A and secure the petals in the centre of the flower. 

        

White Gardenia is ready! 
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Red Rose Knit & Crochet Pattern   
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton colour A= red, cotton thread in colour B=yellow 

Knitting needles: 2.5mm 

Crochet hook: 1.75mm 

Details of components: 

-         Petals – red; we’re going to make 2 sizes 

-         Stamens and stigma – yellow. 

METHOD: 

Petals – style 1 (4pcs.) 

Start: using A, cast on 10st 

R1: K 2nd and WS rows P 

R3: K R5: K9, m1, K1 = 11st 

R7: K10, m1, K1 = 12st 

R9: K11, m1, K1 = 13st R 

11: K12, m1, K1 = 14st 

R13: K 

R15: K12, K2tog = 13st 

R17: K11, K2tog = 12st 

R19: K10, K2tog = 11st 

R21: K9, K2tog = 10st 

Repeat R3 – R21 3 times = 4 petals, do not break yarn, continue with style 2 

Petals – style 2 (4pcs.) 

R1: K 

R3: K9, m1, K1 = 11st 

R5: K10, m1, K1 = 12st 

R7: K11, m1, K1 = 13st 

R9: K12, m1, K1 = 14st 

R11: K13, m1, K1 = 14st 

R13: K14, m1, K1 = 15st 

R15: K15, m1, K1 = 16st 

R17: K16, m1, K1 = 17st 

R19: K17, m1, K1 = 18st 

R21: K 

R23: K16, K2tog = 17st 

R25: K15, K2tog = 16st 

R27: K14, K2tog = 15st 

R29: K13, K2tog = 14st R31: K12, K2tog = 13st R33: K11, K2tog = 12st R35: K10, K2tog = 11st R37: 

K9, K2tog = 10st Repeat R1 – R37 3 times = 4 petals. Finish off. 
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Stamens & Stigma 

- using B, make 4ch, join with sl st and continue in round 

R1: 1ch, 6sc in ring, join with sl st; 

R2: 1ch, 6sc, join with sl st; R3: same as R2; R4: same as R2; R5: same as R2; R6: same as R2 

R7: 1ch, (skip 1st, 1sc)x3 = 3sc, skip 1 st, 1sl st. Finish off. 

        

Assembly 
Iron the piece of knitted fabric. Thread a needle with A and do running stitch on the straight edge. 

Place the stigma in the centre and start rolling the petals. Secure the base tightly. Shape up the 

petals. 

       

The rose is ready! 
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Blue Plumbago Flower Crochet Pattern  

 
 INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: crochet cotton (Ne5/2) colour A= blue, colour B= green 

Crochet hook: 1.75mm 

Details of components: 

-         blue flowers with small 5 petals 

-          small blue flower buds. 

METHOD: 
Crochet Flower (5pcs.) 
Start: using B, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work sc in round for about 1.5cm (12sc), 

change to A and work sc in round for 2cm increasing progressively to 6sc (34sc). 

R1: ((3ch, 1tr, 2dtr, 1tr, 3ch, sl st), sl st)x5 = 5 petals. Finish off A, B. 

            

Flower Bud (3pcs.) 
Start: using B, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work sc in round for about 1.5cm (12sc), 

change to A and work sc in round for 1.5cm (18sc), increase to 6sc work 16sc. Continue with (skip 

1sc, 1sc)x4, and finish off A, B. 

      

Group the flowers and the buds and stitch together. 

CONCLUSION 
Voilà! The Blue Plumbago Crochet Pattern is ready! 
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Pink Water Lily Crochet Pattern 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: crochet cotton (Ne5/2) colour A= orange multicolour, colour B= white, colour C= dark 

pink multicolour, tapestry cotton colour D =pink 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         large petals in 3 different sizes; lower row of petals in white, then changing into pink 

-          large orange centre. 

METHOD: 
Flower Centre (first section) 

 
R1: using A, make 10ch, turn and continue with sl st in the 2nd ch from the hook; work 1sl st and 

7sc until the end of ch row, 1ch Repeat R1 10 times. 

Flower Centre (second section) 

 
R1: using A, make 7ch, turn and continue with sc = 6sc, 1ch 

R2: 6sc, 4ch, turn and continue with 3 sl sc and 6sc, 1ch 

Repeat R2 6 times. Finish off. 

 
Roll the orange petals with the short ones inside and thigh them together with a short piece of 

orange thread. 

  

Petal style 1 (6pcs.) 

R1: using B, make 14ch, skip 1st ch and work 13sc, 1ch 

R2 working only in front loop: 12sc, pivot and work (1sc, 1sc, 1sc) on the tip of the petal and 

another 13sc on the other side of petal, 1ch 

R3: 3sc, 1hdc, 8dc, 1hdc, (1hdc, 1dc, 1hdc), 1hdc, 8dc, 1hdc, 3sc, 3ch 

Repeat R1-R3 6 times = 6 petals. 
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Petal style 2 (6pcs.) 

 
Using D make petal same as style 1 but on 12ch instead of 14. You will also have to reduce the 

number of sc & dc by 2 and 1ch between consecutive petals. 

  

Petal style 3 (6pcs.) R1: Using C make 12ch, turn and work in round 11sc, 1ch R2 working only 

in front loop: 1sc, 2hdc, 5dc, 1hdc, (1sc, 1dc, 1sc) turn and work 1hdc, 5dc, 2hdc, 1sc on the other 

side of petal, 1ch. Repeat R1-R2 6 times = 6 petals. 

       

Roll the petals around the centre of the flower, starting with style 3 first. 

 

Thread a needle with B and secure petals around the centre. Shape up the petals.  

Water Lily is ready! 
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Yellow Daisy Flower Crochet Pattern 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton colour A =orange, colour B = yellow 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         long yellow petals (12pieces) 

-         orange centre. 

METHOD: 

Flower Centre 

R1: using A, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch and work in round 

R2: make 6sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: ((1sc, 1picot, 1sc), 1sc, 1picot)x3 = 9st, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: pick up st at back of R3 working sc = 12st. Change to B, finish off A. 

  

Flower Petals (12pcs.) 

R1: using B, make 14ch, turn and work 13sc, 1sl st in the base st, 1ch 

R2 working only in front loop: 7sc, 5hdc, 1sc, work (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), turn and make 1sc, 5hdc, 7sc on 

the other side of petal, 1sl st in the base st, 1ch, make on top of petal 1 picot, 1ch, 1sc in the next st 

with A = 1 petal. 

 
Make 12 petals.   

Iron the petals slightly to prevent them from turning. 

Daisy Pattern is ready! 
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New South Wales Waratah Flower Crochet Pattern  

 

    

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: cotton thread in colour A= dark red, colour B= light red 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         For the centre of the flower, I’m going to make a red hemisphere on which the petals – red, 

long and narrow, curling upwards will be crocheting as the centre progresses 

-         At the base of the flower there is another row of wider petals. 

METHOD: 

Centre Part 

 
Start: using A, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: (1sc, 1 petal)x6 in ring = 12st, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: working at back of R1 ((1sc, 1sc), 1sc)x6 = 18st, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: working at back of R2 (2sc, 1 petal)x9 in ring = 27st, join with sl st, 1ch 

 
R4: working at back of R2 make 27sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R5: working at back of R3 (1sc, 1 petal, 2sc)x9 in ring = 27st, join with sl st, 1ch 

R6: same as R4 

R7: same as R5. 

Change to B, finish A.   

Base petals (7-8pcs.) 

R1: Using B make 4sc, 1ch 

R2: repeat R1 R3: repeat R2 

R4: 3sc, 1sc R5: same 

R6: 2sc, 1ch 

R7: 1sc and sl st on the side of the petal towards the centre of flower 

Repeat R1-R7 6 more times = 7 petals. 

Gather the centre petals, flatten the base petals and the NSW Waratah is ready!   
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White Gum Tree Flower  
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: cotton thread in colour A= white, colour B= green 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         white pom-pom flowers 

-         green cylinder where the pom-pom will be finally secured. 

Make a couple of white pom-poms on card with diameter of 5.5cm. They should be very light and 

fluffy. 

 
Sepals (2 pcs.) 

Start: using B, make 4ch, join with sl st 

R1: 1ch, 6sc in the ring, join with sl st 

R2: 1ch, (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x3 = 9, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: 9sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: same. Fasten off. 

 
Position the pom-pom end inside the sepals’ cylinder, stitch all around with B. 

The Snow Gum Tree Blossom is ready!              
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Pink Watsonia Crochet Flower Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: cotton thread in colour A= pink, colour B= green 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         pink trumpet shaped flowers with 6 overlapping petals 

-         pink stamens with black tips and a pink stigma. 

Stem 

Start: using B and 2.5mm hook, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, and continue in round 

R1: 4sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R2: 4sc in round until measuring 2cm, change to A and cut off B 

  

Flower pattern 

R1: using A 1ch, work 4sc in round until measuring 2cm 

R2: (1sc, 1sc)x4 = 8sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: 8sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: ((1sc, 1sc), 1sc)x4 = 12sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R5: 12sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

Petals 

R6: RS (1sc, 1sc), 1sc = 3sc, 1ch 

R7: WS (increase 1st) 4sc, 1ch 

R8: RS 4sc, 1ch 

R9: WS 4sc, 1ch 

R10: RS 4sc, 1ch 

R11: WS 4sc, 1ch 

R10: RS 4sc, 1ch 

R11: WS 4sc, 1ch 

R12: skip 1sc, 1sc, 1ch 

R13: 1ch, 1sc, 1ch, 

R14: sl st on the edge of petal down towards centre. 

Repeat (R6 to R14)x5 = 6 petals. Make sl st on edge of the petals. 
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Stigma & Stamens of the crochet flower pattern 

Cut a piece of A, 14cm and unwind one of the ends. Half way, start a slip knot, make a 3ch and 

finish off. Fold in half (= 1 stamen + stigma). 

Cut a second piece of A 14cm long, start a slip knot, make 3ch at one end, pull the thread through 

the last sc. Repeat once (= 2 stamens). Hide all tails. 

Pick the stamens and stigma together and pull the threads through the middle of the flower. 

Colour the tips of the stamens with a black marker. 

Pink Watsonia Crochet Flower is ready! 
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Yellow Pea Crochet Flower Pattern 
 

  

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: cotton thread in colour A= yellow, colour B= dark orange 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         3 lobed yellow flower (a big split petal and 2 smaller and long petals) with a dark 

orange/brown centre. 

Flower pattern 

Start: using A make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: 8sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: (2ch, 1htr, 1dtr, 4ch, sl st), (4ch, 1dtr, 1htr, 3ch, sl st), change to B and make 1sc, (1hdc, 1hdc), 

1dc, (1dc, 1dc), 1hdc, (1sc, 1sc), change to A, finish off B. 

       

R3: using A, make 3ch, 2dc, (1tr, 1tr)x2, (1tr, 1tr, 1tr)x2, (1tr, 1tr)x2, 2dc, 2ch, sl st, 1ch 

R4: 2sl st, 2sc, 1hdc, 1dc, (1dc, 1htr), (1tr, 1dtr), (1dtr, 1dtr, 1dtr), (1dtr, 1dtr, 1tr), (1dc, 1sc), (1sc, 

1dc), (1tr, 1dtr, 1dtr), (1dtr, 1dtr, 1dtr), (1dtr, 1tr), (1htr, 1dc), 1dc, 1hdc, 2sc, 2sl st, now we are 

continuing work on the small petals – first: 2sc, (1hdc, 1dc, 1tr, 1dc), 1hdc, 1sc, 3sl st, second: 2sl 

st, (1sc, 1hdc), (1dc, 1tr, 1dc, 1hdc), 3sl st. Finish off A and hide tails. Shape up the petals a little. 

  

Pea Flower pattern is ready! 
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Golden Wattle Crochet Flower Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: cotton thread in colour A= yellow;  colour B= silver 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         Yellow pom-poms as flowers 

-         Silver coloured stems onto which the pom-poms will be attached. 

Make a few yellow pom-poms on card with diameter of 5cm. Brush the pom-poms with a wire 

brush (even a fork would do). 

   

Main Stem 

Start: using B and 2.5mm hook, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, and continue in round 

R1: 4sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R2: 4sc in round until measuring 10cm. 

 
Little Stem (3pcs.) 

Start: using B and 2.5mm hook, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, and continue in round 

R1: 4sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R2: 4sc in round until measuring 2cm. Make 3 pieces. 

Thread a needle with B and stitch the little stems onto the main stem and then stitch the flowers 

at the tips of the stems. 

  

The Golden Wattle Flower Bunch is ready! 
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Red Hot Poker Crochet Flower Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: cotton thread in colour A= red,  colour B= orange, colour C= yellow; wool yarn colour D= 

brown, colour E=green. 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm, 4.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         A central stalk in brown colour, long cylinder shape with a conical closed end 

-         A multitude of flowers in red towards the tip and turning into orange and yellow towards 

the bottom. 

Stalk 

Start: using D and 4.5mm hook, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch, and continue in round 

R1: 5sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R2: 5sc, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R3: (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x2, 1sc = 7st, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R4: 7sc, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R5: (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x3, 1sc = 10st, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R6: 10sc in round until measuring 12cm. Continue with E for another 2cm, decrease to 8sc, then 

6sc and continue for another 2cm. Don’t let your imagination fly too far, at this stage! We’ve done 

the stalk, stuff it with Polly fill and next step is making the flowers. 

           

Flowers 

Using A and 2.5mm hook, work on top of the stalk making chains of 10ch and returning to the 

stalk. Continue the same way, increasing the double chains to 16ch until 2-3 cm before the green 

area. Change to B, work chains for 1cm downwards, then change to C and work another 1cm. 

 The Red Hot Poker Flower Stalk is ready! 

  

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=795
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=795
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=795


Kangaroo Paw Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
 INSTRUCTIONS: for the flower crochet pattern 

  

Yarn: mohair yarn in colour A= green, cotton thread in colour B= orange, colour C=green. 

Crochet hook: 1.75mm, 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         green, hairy tube opening at the tip in 6 

-         6 orange anthers on green filaments. 

Sepals 

Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, make 5ch, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R1: work 7sc and continue in round for 5cm 

R2: work 10st 

R3: work 12st 

R4: same; R5: same; R6: same; 

R7: (7ch, turn and continue on the side of chain with 1sc, 2hdc, 3dc, skip 1st and back on the base 

with sl st)x6. 

       

Stamens 

Anthers (6pcs.) 

Start: using B and 1.75mm hook, make 3ch, join with sl st, finish off. Make 6. 

 
Filaments 

Start: using C and 1.75mm hook, work on the inside of the flower, in the last row: (make 5ch, 

attach an anther with a sl st and turn back with sl st, connecting the anther to the flower with 1sl 

st)x6. Finish off. 

        
There it is! The Green Kangaroo Paw Crochet Flower ! 

      
 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=810
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=810
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=810


Tea Tree Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: sewing thread in colour A= light green, colour C= white; crochet cotton thread Ne(5/2) 

colour B= white 

Crochet hook: 1mm, 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         Thin, long stigma in the centre raising like a tower 

-         5 White petals and white filaments with yellow stamens all around the base of the petals. 

Stigma 

Start: using 2 threads of A and 1mm hook, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: make 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: same 

R3: make 4sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: same until measuring 1.5cm 

R5: (1sc, 1sc)x4 = 8st , join with sl st, 1ch 

R6: (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x4 = 12st , join with sl st, 1ch 

R7: 12sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R8: (1sc, 1sc)x12 = 24st, join with sl st, 1ch 

R9: 24sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R10: same 

R11: same. Turn work and change to B. Finish off A. 

 
Petals 

(trtr= take 4 loops on the hook and work same as a dtr) 

R1: using B and hook 1.75mm, make 25sc, join with sl st 

R2: using 2.5 hook make ((4ch, 1tr, 1dtr), (1trtr, 1trtr, 1trtr), (1dtr, 1tr, 4ch, sl st)), 1sl st)x5 = 5 

petals. Finish off B. 

 

Filaments and Stamens 

Start: using C and hook 1.75mm work on the first B row at base of petals 

R1: (5ch, 1clone knot, turn back on the chain and make 4sl st, 2ch, skip 1 st, 1sl st in next sc)x12. 

Finish off C. 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=867


 
You may shape the flower now and even colour the stamens with a yellow or an orange marker. 

There it is! The Tea Tree Crochet Flower is ready! 

  
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=867
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=867


Cherry Blossom Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton thread colour A= pink; sewing thread in colour B=white 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         Rows of round shaped pink petals 

-         Lots of white filaments in the centre carrying yellow stamens. 

Cherry Flower Petals 

R1: using A and 2.5mm hook, make (2ch, (3ch, 1tr in 4th ch from hook, 2dtr, 1tr, 3ch, sl st), sl 

st)x10 = 10 petals. Finish off A. 

            

Stamens 

Wind B around a marker, about 25 times. Pull the loops off and thigh them tightly using the tails. 

          

Assembly 
Roll the petals around the stamens, thread a needle and secure the petals and centre together. Cut 

open the loops, trim them, colour the tips with an orange marker. Finally, arrange the petals and 

spread the filaments evenly. 

  

Voilà! The Pink Cherry Crochet Flower is ready! 

          
 

 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=885
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=885
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=885


Maybush Blossom Crochet Pattern 
 

  

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: crochet cotton thread Ne(5/2) colour A= white 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         a tiny bud in the middle and lots of white petals – increasing in size. 

Flower 

Centre 

Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, make 3ch, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 

R1: 4sc in the ring, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 

R2: 5sc in the ring, join in ring with sl st 

R3: tiny little petals all around the domed centre ((1ch, 1dc, 2ch, 2sl st), 1sl st back into base)x6. 

 
Now we close the dome: 1ch, (pick up 1sc from the front of the petal)x6, join in ring with sl st. 

Shape up the dome and fill with poly fill. Continue working the petals. 

 
Petals 

R1: make 5ch, turn and work on the side of the chains, 4sc, 1ch 

R2: 3sc, 2ch 

R3: 4sc. Repeat R1-R3 and make 7 petals and join them as you go with a sl st to the base of the 

dome. 

 
Voilà! The Maybush Crochet Flower is ready! 

  

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=911
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=911
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=911


Crucifix Orchid Crochet Pattern 
 

            INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton colour A= purple,  colour B=white,colour C=yellow 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         5 purple sepals held flat 

-         the lip is a long tube projecting from the centre of the flower; it bears three fringed lobes, 

resembling a cross. 

Sepals 

Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, make 5ch, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 

R1: 10sc in ring, join with sl st 

R2: (7ch, turn and make 1sc, 2hdc, 3dc; we are at the ring now, skip 1st and join sepal with base 

using 1sl st) x5 = 5 sepals. 

            

Central Tube 

Using a 1mm hook, pick up stitches on top of ring: make 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

Continue working in round for about 1.5cm (about 20sc). 

Petals 

R1: make (2ch, 1dc, 1tr, 1dtr), 4ch and join to the cylinder with sl st = left hand side petal is 

finished; change to B, cut off A, make 1ch, 2sc, 1ch, turn work 

R2: change to C and make 3sc; change back to B and cut off C, join middle petal with left hand 

side petal using sl st, 1ch 

 
R3: 1sc, 1ch, 1tr, 1ch, 1sc, change to A and finish off B 

R4: 5sc, 1ch 

R5: (1picot, 1dc, 1picot), (1tr, 1picot, 1dtr, 1picot, 2sl st on edge of dtr), (1dc, 2ch, 1picot, 1sl st), 

(1tr, 1picot, 1dc, 1picot, 2ch, join to petal using sl st; continue with 2 sl st going down on edge of 

petal = middle petal is finished; make 1dc, 1tr, 1dtr, 1tr, 3ch, join to cylinder using sl st. Finish off 

A. Hide tails.Shape up petals and the orchid is ready!  

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=942


 Blanket Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

  

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Yarn: felt wool colour A=brown, tapestry cotton colour B= orange, colour C=yellow 

Crochet hook: 
 1.75mm, 2.5mm 

Details of components: 
-         oversized brown centre 

-         Lots of three lobbed orange petals tipped with yellow (for the hybrid in Louise’s photo). 

Crochet Flower Pattern 
Centre 
Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 6sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: ((1sc, 1sc), 1sc)x3 = 9st, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: (1sc, (1sc, 1sc), 1sc)x3 = 12st, join with sl st. Change to B, finish off A. 

The felt wool I’ve used was spun very irregularly, giving the dome a textured appearance. It’s 

exactly what we need. 

 
Petals (6pcs.) 

R1: make 10ch, 1dc in the 4rd ch from hook, 1hdc, 5sc, 1ch 

R2: work on the front loop only, make 5sc, 1hdc, 1dc, 2ch 

R3: work on the back loop only, make 1dc, 1hdc, 5sc, 1sl st into the second next st on the flower 

centre back loop. Petal done. Make 6 petals repeating from R1 to R3. 

Change to C and finish off B. 

                

Petals’ edge 

Using C and 1.75mm hook, work on the edge of the petal on the back loops: make 6sc, (1sc, 4ch, 

turn and work on the chain 1sc, 1hdc, 1dc, sl st into the second st on the tip of petal)x3, 7sc. 

Make  this edge on each petal, finish off C and hide all tails. Give it a slight steam. 

  

There it is! The Blanket Flower Crochet Pattern is ready! 

  
 

 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=962
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=962


Bird of Paradise Crochet Flower Pattern 

          

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton colour A= blue,  colour B=orange 

Crochet hook: 1.75mm 

Crochet Petal 

Using colour A and hook 1.75mm, make 3ch. Work 3sc, join with sl st, 1ch and continue in round 

for 2cm. 

R1: (1sc, 1sc)x3 = 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: (skip 1st, 1sc)x3, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: 2sc continue in round for 2.5cm working only on the back loops. Finish off A. 

 
Crochet Sepals 

Using colour B nd hook 1.75mm, make 5ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: make 6sc in ring, join with sl st 

R2: make 14ch, turn and work 13sc, 1sl st in the base st 

R3: 2sl st, 1sc, 1hdc, 4dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 3sl st, 3ch, turn and on the other side of petal make 3sl st, 1sc, 

1hdc, 4dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 2sl st, 2 sl st in the base = 1 sepal. Turn and continue with 2ndsepal by 

repeating R2-R3. Make 3 sepals. Finish off B. 

 

Insert the blue petal through the centre of the sepals, the thicker part first towards the ring. 

Bird of Paradise Inner Flower is ready! 

 
To make the rest of the plant you will also need tapestry cotton thread in green, pink and yellow, a 

bit of gardening wire and super glue. I’ve stiffened the crochet work for a better appearance. 
 

 

 

http://www.ravelry.com/purchase/meli-bondres-collection/108295
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=989


Pink Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: crochet cotton colour A= dark multi pink, tapestry cotton colour B=pink; cotton sewing 

thread C= yellow 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         Dark pink centre; lots of stamens, for which I’ve decided to make French knots 

-         4 pink petals with a dark pink line running longitudinally. 

Centre  

Start: using A, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 6sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: working only on the front loops, make 6sc. Finish off.  

Petals  

Using colour A and hook 1.75mm, working on the back loops of the centre piece of the flower: 

R1: make 11ch, turn and make 10sc, change to B, make 1sl st in the centre, 1ch 

R2: 1sc, 1hdc, 1dc, 1tr, 1dc, 2hdc, 2sc, 1sl st, 1ch, 1sl st, 2sc, 2hdc, 1dc, 1tr, 1dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 1sl st in 

the centre, change to A and make 1sl st n the direction of previous petal (if there is any petal done 

yet) 

Turn work on RS and repeat R1-R2 in order to make the 4 petals. Finish off A and B.   

     
 

Thread a needle with colour C and make French knots on top edge of the centre of the flower. You 

could also make a stigma and position it right in the  

centre.  

              

There it is! The Pink Boronia Crochet Pattern is ready! 

 
 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1006
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1006


Bottlebrush Flower Crochet Pattern 

 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton colour A=green, colour B=yellow, colour C= red. 

Gardening wire: 15cm 

Crochet hook: 1.75mm 

Details of components: 

-         The individual flowers have a tubular calyx and 5 petals 

-         Lots of red filaments. 

Crochet Flower 

Calyx 

Start: using A make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 5sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

Continue work in round 10sc (1cm). Change to colour B. Finish off A. 

 
Petals 

R1: using B make (2ch, 1sc)x 5, join with sl st and continue in round 

R2: (1sc, 1hdc, 2dc, 1hdc, 1sc)x5, join with sl st. Finish off B. 

              

Filaments 

Cut a square piece of card 5cmx5cm and wrap colour C about 15 times around the card. Pull the 

yarn off the card, keeping it all together and thigh a knot to secure the threads. Pull the filaments 

through the calyx and slash them at the opposite end. Use a fine comb to separate the strands and 

the flower is done. 

     

 

Spike 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1027


Cut a piece of wire 15cm long and using colour A make ch on the full length. Finish with a little 

ball. 

Assembly 

Make as many flowers you wish and glue them onto the spike. 

                  

 
 

Grevillea Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton (6strands) colour A=pink, colour B= green; 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Flower Bunch 

Start: using A, make 5ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 10sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: 10ch, 1 knot, 8sl st, 1sl st in centre, 1sl st = 1 petal. Repeat R2 10 times = 10 petals. Finish off 

A. 

 
R3: Using B, pick up 10st from back of the centre making 10sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

 
R4: (miss 1 sc, 1sc) x 5 = 5sc, work in round 10sc 

R5: (miss 1 sc, 1sc) x 2, 1sc, work in round 10sc. Finish off B. 

Grevillea Flower Crochet Pattern is ready! 

  

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1027
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1027


White Cherry Blossom Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton (6strands) colour A=pink, colour C=yellow; crochet cotton thread Ne(5/2) 

colour B= white 

Crochet hook: 1.75mm, 2.5mm 

Details of components: 

-         pink raised centre and pink filaments all around the base of the petals 

-         5 White petals. 

Centre 

Start: using A and 2.5mm hook, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 6sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: working only on the front loops, make 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: make 6 fur stitches on top of the last row. Finish off A. 

                 

Petals 

R1: (RS) using B and hook 1.75mm, make 12sc, join with sl st, 1sc 

R2: (RS) using 2.5 hook make 8ch, skip 2ch, 2dc, 1hdc, 2sc, 1sl st, 1st st in the base 

R3: (WS) 1ch, 3sl st, 3sc, (1sc, 1sc), 7sc, 1sl st in the base, 3sc 

Make (R2-R3) x 5 = 5 petals. Finish off B. 

Slash the pink loops and trim to about 1cm above the edge of the flower centre. 

 
Stigma 

Start: using 2.5mm hook and colour C, make 4ch, 1 knot, 3sl st. Finish off C. 

     
Pull the stigma through the centre of the flower and there it is! 

White Cherry Blossom Crochet Pattern is ready! 

  

 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1050
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1050
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1050


Lavender Flowers Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: crochet microfibre colour A= purple + black; tapestry cotton (6strands) colour A=purple; 

Crochet hook: 2.5mm 

Spike 

Start: using A, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 6sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x3 = 9st, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: work in round for 2cm, approx. 45st. 

R4: working on the back loops, make (1picot, 2sc)x4 = 8st 

R5: work in round 16st, join with st st, 1ch 

R6: (skip 1sc, 1sc)x6. Change to B. Finish off A. 

 
Petals 

R1: Using B, make ((8ch, miss 1ch, 2sc, 4hdc, 1sl st), 1sl st on tip of centre)x3 = 3 petals. Finish off 

B. 

 
Lavender Flowers Crochet Pattern is ready! 

  

 
 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1064
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1064


White Jonquil Flowers Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: crochet cotton (Ne 5/2) colour A=white, tapestry cotton (floss 6 strands)  colour B= 

yellow; 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Centre Cup 

 
Start: using A, make 6ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round on front loop only; 

R1: make 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: make (1sc, (1sc, 1sc))x 3 = 9st; 

R3: work in round without joining 18sc. Finish off A.  

Petals First Row 

 
Start: using A, pick up the 6back loops around the base making 12sc, join with sl st, 1ch, 1sc 

R1: 12ch, turn and make 11sc, 1sl st in next st in the centre on the left hand side, 1ch 

R2: 1sc, 2hdc, 2dc, 2tr, 2dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 2ch, 1sc, 1hdc, 2dc, 2tr, 2dc, 2hdc, 1sc, 1sl st in the centre, 

3sl st. Turn work on RS and repeat R1-R2 in order to make 3 petals. Finish off.   

 
Second Row 

Start: make 10ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round; 

R1: make 15sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch, 1sc R1: 12ch, turn and make 11sc, 1sl st in next st in the 

centre on the left hand side of chain, 1ch 

R2: 1sc, 1hdc, 1dc, 4tr, 2dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 2ch, 1sc, 1hdc, 2dc, 4tr, 1dc, 1hdc, 1sc, 1sl st in the centre, 4sl 

st. 

Turn work on RS and repeat R1-R2 in order to make 3 petals. Finish off leaving a long tail.  

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1095


 
Stamens 

Start: using B make (5ch, make 1 knot, 3sl st)x3 = 3 filaments with stamens. 

 

Assembly 
Thread a needle with the tail of A thread, place the second row on the bottom of the flower such 

that 6 petals are visible and stitch the two petal rows together. Pull the filaments through the 

centre and secure. 

Jonquil Flower Crochet Pattern is ready! 

      
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1095
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1095


Pink Cherry Blossom Crochet Pattern 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton (6strands) multi-colour colour A=pink, colour B= green, colour C= yellow. 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Details of components: 

-         5 pink petals and 5 green sepals 

-         filaments with yellow stamens at the base of the petals 

Sepals 

Start: using B, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 10sc in ring, join with sl st 

R2: (4ch, 1sc, 1hdc, 1tr, skip 1 st on the ring and make 1sl st in the next sc)x5 = 5 sepals. Finish off 

B. 

 
Petals 

R1: using A make (8ch, skip 2ch, 1dc, (1dc, 1tr), 1dc, skip 1sc, 1hdc, 1sc)x5 = 5 petals. 

R2: Join the petals in ring and make 2sl st, 3sc, (1sc, 1sc), 2sc, (1sc, 1sc), 3sc, 2sl st on the edge of 

petals. Finish off A. 

         

 

Stamens 

Wrap colour C 5 times around a piece of card 1.5cm wide. Pull thread off card and thigh together. 

Slash the loops on one end = tiny pom-pom. 

             

Assembly 
Position the petals on top of the sepals such that the 5 sepals are visible between the 5 petals. 

Thread a tapestry needle with color A and stitch petals and sepals together. Pull the filaments 

through the centre of the flower and there it is! 

 

Pink Cherry Blossom Crochet Pattern is ready! 

 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1109
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1109


Primula Flower Crochet Pattern 

 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton (6strands) colour A= pink, colour B= yellow, colour C= green. 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Details of components: 

-         Individual flowers have 5 pink heart shape petals, yellow to the centre and 5 green sepals on 

a narrow cylindrical calyx tube. 

Calyx with Sepals 

Start: using C, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 5sc in ring, join with sl st 

R2: work 10sc in round without joining 

R3: (3ch, 1sc, 1hdc, make 1sl st in the ring)x5 = 5 sepals. Finish off C. 

 
Petals 

Start: using A, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 5sc in ring, join with sl st 

R2: work 25sc in round without joining. Change to colour B. 

 
R3: work (1sc, 1sc)x5 = 10sc, join with sl st. Change to colour A, finish off colour B. 

R4: (RS) 1ch, (1sc, 1sc), 1ch 

R5: (WS) 3sc, 1ch 

R6: (RS) 4sc, 1ch 

R7: (WS) 5sc, 1ch 

R8: (RS) 2ch, make a 2dc puff st working as follows: 1dc, 1dc – you should have 3 loops on the 

hook, yo and draw the yarn through all 3 loops, 2ch, 1 sl st at the base of puff st, repeat from beg 

of row and then make 3 sl st on the edge going down to the base of petal, sl st in next st. 

Repeat (R4-R8) x 5 to make 5 petals in total. Finish off A. 

            

Assembly 
Pull the petals through the calyx and secure at the base. Voila! 

The Primula Flower Pattern is ready! 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1127
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1127
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1127


Purple Daisy Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: microfiber colour A= purple, colour B= black; tapestry cotton colour C= yellow. 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Details of components: 

-         7 purple petals 

-         yellow & black centre. 

Centre 

Start: using B, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 9sc in ring, join with sl st, change to C, 1ch 

R2: make (1sc, 1 picot)x9, join with sl st, change to B, 1ch 

R3: on front loop only make 18st, join with sl st, change to C, 1ch 

R4: make (skip 1 st, 1sc, 1 picot)x9, join with sl st, change to B, finish off C, 1ch 

R5: on front loop only make 9sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R6: 9sc, join with sl st, 1ch. Change to A, finish off B. 

             

Petals 

R1: make 10ch, 9sc back towards the centre, 1sl st in the centre, 1ch 

R2: 4sl st, 4sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 4sc, 4st st, 1sl st in the centre, 1sc 

Repeat (R1-R2)x6 times = 7 petals. 

         

Continue with Petal Edge on the WS: 4sc, 4hdc, (1dc, 1sc), (1hdc, 1dc, 1tr, 1dc, 1sc), (1sc, 1dc, 1tr, 

1dc, 1hdc), (1sc, 1dc), 4hdc, 4sc. Finish off A. 

Voila! 

The Purple Daisy Flower Pattern is ready! 

              
 

 

 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1178
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1178
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1178


Tiny Purple Flower Crochet Pattern 

 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: microfiber colour A= purple; sewing thread colour B= green; crochet cotton #5 colour C= 

white. 

Crochet hook: 1.25mm 

Details of components: calyx, petals, stamens 

We’re going to crochet the three components individually and assemble the flower at the end: 

-         5 purple petals inside a green tubular calyx 

-         white trilobal stamens in the centre of flower. 

Crochet Calyx 

Start: using B (two ends), make 5ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 10sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch. Countinue in spiral 30sc. 

Sepals: (4ch, 1sl st, 1sc, 1hdc, skip 1 st, 1sc in next st)x5 = 5 sepals. Finish off B. 

 
Crochet Petals 

Start: using A, make 5ch, join with sl st, 1ch, continue work in round 

R1: 10sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch. Continue in spiral 30sc. 

R2: ((6ch, 1 puff st of 4trtr, 8ch, 1sl st), 1sc in next st) x 5 = 5 petals. 

           

Crochet Stamens 

Start: using C, make 7ch, 3picot, join with sl st, turn and make 6sl st on the ch of chain. 

         

Assembly 
Pull the stamens through the centre of the petals and push the petals inside the calyx. 

The Tiny Purple Crochet Flower is ready! 

  
 

 

 

http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1193
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1193
http://melibondre.com/blog/?p=1193


Magnolia Stellata Flower Bud Crochet Pattern 
 

            

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: tapestry cotton colour A =white, wool colour C =brown. 

Crochet hook: 2mm, 3mm 

Details of components: 

-        the flower bud with 5 tepals enclosed inside a brown sheath. 

Flower Bud Tepals 

Start: using A, _make 6ch, skip 4ch and in next ch make: 

R1: (1tr, 1r, 1tr, 1tr, 1tr) 

R2: 5ch, 3st-tr decrease, 1picot, 5ch, 1 sl st, 4ch, 1 sl st in first ch. Repeat from _ 4 times = 5 

tepals. Finish off A, leaving a long tail. 

Crochet Sheath 

Start: using C, _make 4ch, skip 2ch and make 1dc. Repeat from _, 1ch 

R1: (1dc, 1dc, 1dc, 1sl st in next ch)x2. 

 
Assembly 

Roll the petals and thread a tapestry needle with the tail of yarn. Secure the petals in a bunch. 

Cover base with the crochet holder and secure all together. 

Magnolia Stellata Crochet Flower Bud is ready! 
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Yellow Calla Lily Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: embroidery cotton colour A = yellow 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Details of components: 

-        yellow spathe and a yellow spandix. 

METHOD: 
Crochet Spathe 

Start: using A, make 13ch 

R1: skip 1ch, 12sc, 1ch 

R2: 5sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 6sc, 1ch 

R3: 14sc, 1ch 

R4: 6sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 7sc, 1ch 

R5: 16sc, 1ch 

R6: 7sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 8sc, 1ch 

R7: 18sc, 1ch 

R8: 8sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 9sc, 1ch 

R9: 20sc, 1ch 

R10: 9sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 10sc, 1ch 

R11: 22sc, 1ch 

R12: 22sc, 1ch, 

R13: 9sc, 3-st sc decrease, 10sc, 1ch 

R14: 20sc, 1ch 

R15: skip 1st, 7sc, 3-st sc decrease, 8sc, skip last st, 1ch 

R16: 16sc, 1ch 

R17: skip 1st, 5sc, 3-st sc decrease, 6sc, skip last sc, 1ch 

R18: 12sc, 1ch 

R19: skip 1st, 3sc, 3-st sc decrease, 4sc, skip last st, 1ch 

R20: 8sc, 1ch 

R21: skip 1st, 1sc, 3-st sc decrease, 2sc, skip last st, 1ch 

R22: 4sc, 1ch 

R23: 3-st sc decrease. Finish off. 

 
Crochet Spandix 

Start: make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: make 6sc in the ring, 1 sl st, 1ch. Continue working in spiral 60sc. Finish off. 
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Assembly 
Cut a piece of wire about 20cm and push the yellow spandix over. Align the spandix with the 

spathe , thread a tapestry needle with colour A and stitch the two pieces together. 

 
The Yellow Calla Lily is done! 
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Tibouchina Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: embroidery cotton floss in colour A= purple; colour B= white 

Crochet hook: 1mm, 2mm 

Details of components: 

-         5 purple petals, white towards the centre 

-          purple filaments with curled stamens. 

Petals 

(trtr= take 4 loops on the hook and work same as a dtr) 

Start: using B and hook 2mm, make 6ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: make 12sc in the ring; join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: increase to 20sc, join with sl st. Change to colour A, finish off B. 

R3: make _ 4ch, 1tr, 1dtr in the next st, 1trtr, 1trtr, 1trtr in the next st, 1dtr, 1tr, 4ch and 1 sl st in 

the next st,  make 1sl st in the next st. Repeat from _ 4 times = 5 petals. Finish off A. 

 
Filaments and Stamens 

Start: using only 3 strands of colour A and hook 1mm make _15ch, skip 1st st, make sc in each of 

the next 5st and make sl st in each of the next 9st, 1ch. 

Repeat from _ 9 times to make 10 filaments. 

             

Roll the filaments and insert them in the centre of the flower. 

There it is! The Tibouchina Crochet Flower is ready! 
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Pink Diosma Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: embroidery cotton floss (6 strands) colour A= light pink, colour B= dark pink, colour C= 

green 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Details of components: 

-                 tiny pink flowers with 5 oval petals each marked with a distinctive central vein. 

METHOD: 

Crochet Flower and Leaf 

Start: using C, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R1: make 4sc in ring, join with sl st, 1ch, 

R2: work in spiral without joining 12sc. 

Make leaf: 

R1: 10ch, skip 1st ch and make sc in each of the remaining 9ch, sl st in the back loop o the next st, 

1ch 

R2: working on front loops only, make sc in the next 7 sts, sl st in the next 2sts, 3ch, skip 1ch, sl st 

in the next 2ch, st st in the next 2sts, and finish leaf with sc in the next 7 sts on the front loops 

only, sl st n front loop of next st. Finish off C. 

 
Change to colour A, pick up 5 sts and work sc in spiral another 15sc. 

Make petal _ 3ch, 1tr,  change to colour B and make 1dtr, change to colour A (finish off B) and 

continue with 1tr, 3ch, sl st in the next st. Repeat from _ 4 times = 5 petals. Finish off A. 

 
The Pink Diosma Crochet Flower is ready! 
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Coreopsis Flower Crochet Pattern 
 

 
  

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: embroidery cotton floss (6 strands) colour A= yellow, colour B= yellow&orange mélange, 

colour C= orange 

Crochet hook: 2mm 

Details of components: 

-                 Yellow petals with a frilled edge. 

-                 Raised centre. 

METHOD: 

Crochet Flower Petals 

R1: make 10ch, skip 1st ch, make sc in the next 6ch, sl st in the next 3ch, 1ch 

R2: sl st in the next 3ch, sc in the next 3sts, 4ch 

R3: skip 1st ch, make sc in the next 6sts, sl st in the next 3ch, 1ch 

R4: : sl st in the next 3ch, sc in the next 3sts, 4ch 

R5: skip 1st ch, make sc in the next 6sts, sl st in the next 3ch = 1 petal. 

Make 9 petals. 

            

Flower Centre 

Overlap the petals slightly and using colour B pick up 18sts making 2sc in the base of each petal. 

Join with sl st in ring, 1ch. Continue working in round on the RS. 

R1: 18sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: same 

R3: (skip 1sc, make sc in next 2sc) x 6= 12sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: (skip 1sc, make 1sc) x6 = 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R5: (skip 1sc, make 1sc) x3 = 3sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R6: 3sts – sc decrease. Finish off. 

    

Thread a tapestry needle with colour C and make French knots on top of the raised centre. 

 

 That’s it! Coreopsis Crochet Flower is ready! 
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Magnolia Grandiflora Flower Crochet Pattern 

 

 
  

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Yarn: crochet cotton colour A= white; embroidery cotton floss (6 strands) colour B= yellow; 

embroidery cotton floss (3 strands) colour c= yellow. 

Crochet hook: 1mm, 2mm 

Details of components: 

-                 6 white large petals oval shape. 

-                 Finger-like receptacle with stigmas and stamens. 

METHOD: 

Crochet Small Petal (3 pieces) 

_Start: using A and 2mm hook, make 6ch 

R1: skip 1ch, 5sc, 1ch 

R2: 2sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 2sc, 1ch 

R3: 7sc, 1ch 

R4: 3sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 3sc, 1ch 

R5: 9sc, 1ch 

R6: 1sc increase, 3sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 3sc, 1sc increase, 1ch 

R7: 13sc, 1ch 

R8: same 

R9: 5sc, 3sts-sc decrease, 5sc, 1ch 

R10: 11sc, 1ch 

R11: 4sc, 3sts-sc decrease, 4sc, 1ch 

R12: 9sc, 1ch, 

R13: 3sc, 3-sts sc decrease, 3sc, 1ch 

R14: 7sc, 1ch 

R15: 2sts-sc decrease, 3sc, 2sts-sc decrease, 1ch 

R16: 1sc, 3-sts sc decrease, skip last sc, 1ch. Continue with 15sl st going down the edge of the petal 

= 1 petal. 

 
Repeat from _ twice to make 3 small petals in total. Continue with the large petals. 

Crochet Large Petal (3pieces) 

_Start: using A and 2mm hook, make 8ch 

R1: skip 1ch, 7sc, 1ch 

R2: 3sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 3sc, 1ch 

R3: 9sc, 1ch 

R4: 4sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 4sc, 1ch 

R5: 11sc, 1ch 

R6: 1sc increase, 4sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 4sc, 1sc increase, 1ch 

R7: 15sc, 1ch 
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R8: same 

R9: same 

R10: 1sc increase, 6sc, (1sc, 1sc, 1sc), 6sc, 1sc increase, 1ch 

R11: 19sc 

R12: same 

R13: 8sc, 3sts-sc decrease, 8sc, 1ch 

R14: 17sc, 1ch 

R15: 7sc, 3sts-sc decrease, 7sc, 1ch 

R16: 15sc, 1ch 

R17: 2sts-sc decrease, 11sc, 2sts-sc decrease, 1ch 

R18: 13sc, 1ch 

R19: 2sts-sc decrease, 3sc, 3sts-sc decrease, 3sc, 2sts-sc decrease, 1ch 

R20: 9sc, 1ch 

R21: 2sts-sc decrease, 1sc, 3sts-sc decrease, 1sc, 2sts-sc decrease, 1ch 

R22: 5sc, 1ch 

R23: 2sts-sc decrease, 1sc, 2sts-sc decrease, 1ch 

R24: 1sc, 2sts-sc decrease, 1ch. Continue with 23sl st going down the edge of the petal = 1 petal. 

Repeat from _ twice to make 3 large petals in total. Finish off A. 

       

Crochet Stamens and Stigmas on the Receptacle 

Start: using colour B and 2mm hook, make 4ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: make 6sc in the ring, join with sl st, 1ch. 

R2: 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch. 

R3: same 

R4: increase to 8sc, join with sl st, 1ch. 

R5: 8sc, join with sl st, 1ch. 

R6: same. Fill in with poly fill. 

R7: (skip 1st, 1sc)x4. Finish off B. 

Make a few stamens & stigmas on top of the receptacle, i.e. 5ch, 4 sl st. 

 

Assembly 
Roll the petals around the receptacle with the small size towards the centre. Thread a needle with 

colour A and secure the petals. 

       
That’s it! Manolia Grandiflora Crochet Flower is ready! 
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How To Crochet a Water Lily Bud? 
 

 

 

Crochet Yarn 

   embroidery cotton colour A =pink, colour C =green 

   crochet cotton (Ne5/2) colour B=   dark pink multicolour. 

Crochet Hook 

  2mm steel hook. 

Details of components 

    large petals 

    small petals towards the centre. 

    green sepals. 

Other Materials 
 gardening wire piece, length 1 1/2inches. 

Crochet Pattern 
Large Petal (3pcs.) 

 
_Start: using A and 2mm hook, make 6ch 

R1: skip 1ch, 5sc, 1ch 

R2: 2sc, 3sc in next sc, 2sc, 1ch 

R3: 2sc in next sc, 5sc, 2sc in next sc, 1ch 

R4: 9sc, 1ch 

R5: same 

R6: 2sc in next sc, 2sc, 3sts-sc dec, 2sc, 2sc in next sc, 1ch 

R7: 9sc, 1ch 

R8: same 

R9: same 

R10: 2sts-sc dec, 5sc, 2sts-sc dec, 1ch 

R11: 7sc, 1ch 

R12: 2sts-sc dec, 3sc, 2sts-sc dec, 1ch 

R13: 5sc, 1ch 

R14: 1sc, 3sts-sc dec, 1sc, 1ch 

R15: 3sc 

R16: 3ch, skip 1sc, 1sc, skip last sc. Continue with 15sl st on the edge of the petal = 1 petal. 

Repeat from _ twice to make 3 large petals in total. 

Small Petals (3pcs.) 
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_Start: using B and 2mm hook, make 4ch 

R1: skip 1ch, 3sc, 1ch 

R2: 1sc, 3sc in next sc, 1sc, 1ch 

R3: 2sc in next sc, 3sc, 2sc in next sc, 1ch 

R4: 7sc, 1ch 

R5: same 

R6: 2sc in next sc, 1sc, 3sts-sc dec, 1sc, 2sc in next sc, 1ch 

R7: 7sc, 1ch 

R8: 2sts-sc dec, 3sc, 2sts-sc dec, 1ch 

 
R9: 5sc, 1ch 

R10: 2sts-sc dec, 1sc, 2sts-sc dec, 1ch 

R11: 3sc 

R12: 3ch, skip 1sc, 1sc, skip last sc. Continue with 11sl st on the edge of the petal = 1 petal. 

Repeat from _ twice to make 3 small petals in total. 

Sepals 

 
Start: using C and 2mm hook, make 4ch 

R1: make 6sc in the ring, 1sl st, 1ch. Continue working in spiral 40sc. 

_R2: 1ch, 6sc, 1ch 

R3: 2sc, 1ch 

R4: 2sc in each of the next 2sc, 1ch 

R5: 1sc, 2sc in next sc, 2sc, 1ch 

R6: 5sc, 1ch 

R7: 2sc, 3sc in next sc, 2sc, 1ch 

R8: 7sc, 1ch 

R9: 7sc, 1ch 

R10: 7sc, 1ch 

R11: 2sts-sc dec, 3sc, 2sts-sc dec, 1ch 

 
R12: 5sc, 1ch 



R13: 5sc, 1ch 

R14: 2sts-sc dec, 1sc, 2sts-sc dec, 1ch 

R15: 3sc, 1ch 

R16: 3sc, 1 picot 

R17: 3sts-sc dec, 1ch. Continue with 13sl st on the edge of the petal = 1 sepal. 

Repeat from _ twice to make 3 sepals in total. Finish off and hide all tails. 

Assembly 

Push the wire through the sepals' cylinder. Roll the petals starting with the small ones first. 

Thread a needle with A and secure petals. Position them inside the sepals' holder and stitch 

together. 

Conclusion 
So, that's about it. Pink Water Lily Bud is ready! 
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Pink Blossom Crochet Pattern 

 

 How To Crochet the Flower Blossom? 

Crochet Yarn 

   embroidery cotton colour A = dark pink, colour B = light pink, colour C =green. 

Crochet Hook 

  2mm steel hook. 

Details of components 
    dark pink centre which for which we will crochet a ball 

    light pink petals all around the central ball 

    green sepals. 

Crochet Pattern 
Crocheting the ball  

 
_Start: using A and 2mm hook, make 3ch, join with sl st, 1ch 

R1: make 6sc in the ring, join with sl st, continue in round 

R2: (work 2sc in the next sc, 1sc in the next sc) x3 = 9sts, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: 9sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: 9sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R5: (2sts-sc dec, 1sc in the next sc) x 3 = 6sts, join with sl st, 1ch 

R6: (2sts-sc dec, 1sc in the next sc) x 2 = 3sts, join with sl st. Change to colour B. Finish off A. 

Crocheting the Pink Petals 
_Start: using B and 2mm hook 

R1: (make 3ch, skip 2ch, 1dc in the next ch) x 8, 1ch 

R2: (1sc, 1dc, 2tr, 1dc, 1sc) x 8 = 8 petals. Finish off colour B. 

                  

Crocheting the Sepals 

 
Start: using C and 2mm hook, make 3ch, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 
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R1: make 3sc in the ring, 1sl st, 1ch. Continue working in spiral 9sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: make 2sc in each of the 3sc = 6sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R3: make 2sc in each of the 6sc = 12sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R4: (1picot, 1 sl st) x 12, join with sl st. Finish off and hide all tails. 

Assembly 
Thread a needle with A and secure petals around the central ball. 

 
Thread the tapestry needle with colour C, position the petal ball inside the sepals' holder and 

stitch together. 

Conclusion 
This is it! Pink Blossom is ready!   
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Bell Shaped Flower 

 

How To Crochet a Bell Shaped Flower? 

Crochet Yarn 

 embroidery cotton colour A = green, crochet cotton colour B = pink 

 colour C = multicolour pink, colour D = light pink. 

Crochet Hook 

  2mm steel hook. 

Details of components 
    bell shaped flower on tip of a thin green stalk 

    3 light pink petals at the top edge of the tube 

    1 big twin petal light pink in colour with a darker multicolour pink centre. 

Crochet Pattern 
Crocheting the Bell Stalk 

 
_Start: using A and 2mm hook, make 3ch, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 

Make 3sc in the ring, join with sl st, continue in spiral making 12sc, 1ch. Change to colour B, 

finish off A. 

Crocheting the Bell 
R1: (work 2sc in the next sc) x 3 = 6sts, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: (work 2sc in the next sc, 1sc in the next sc) x3 = 9sts, join with sl st, 1ch 

Continue in spiral making 27sc. Change to colour D. 

Crocheting the 3 Pink Petals 
Start: using D and 2mm hook 

 
R1: 9sc, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: make 2ch, 1dc, 1tr at base of the ch, 1tr, 1dc in next sc, 2ch, 1sl st in next sc = 1 petal. 

Repeat R2 twice to make 3 petals in total. Change to colour C, finish off colour D. 

Crocheting the Twin Petal 
R1: using colour C make 3sc, 1ch 

R2: 6sc, 1ch 

R3: 1sc, 3dc, 2sc, join with petal at left hand side in the 2nd ch , using 1sl st, 1ch 
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R4: 6sc, join with petal at left hand side in the 2nd ch , using 1sl st. Change to colour D, finish off C. 

R5: 2ch, (1dc, 3tr) in the next sc, 3tr in the next sc, 1ch, 1dc in the next sc, 3tr in the next sc, 3tr in 

the next sc, 1dc in the next sc, 2ch, 1 sl st in the next sc. Finish off D. 

Conclusion 
This is it! Pink Bell Flower is ready! 
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Japanese Anemone 

 

 
 
How to Crochet a Japanese Anemone? 

Crochet Yarn 

 embroidery cotton colour A = green, colour B = yellow, colour C = white. 

Crochet Hook 

  1mm steel hook, 2mm steel hook. 

Details of components 

    green button shape array of stigmas in the centre of the flower surrounded by a ring of 

yellow stamens 

    5 white sepals. 

Crochet Pattern 
Green Stigmas’ Ball  
Start: using A and 2mm hook make 3ch, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 

 
R1: 6sc in the ring, join with sl st, continue in spiral making 18sc, 1ch. 

R2: (3sts-sc dec) x2 = 2sts. Finish off A. 

Stamens 
Start: using B and 2mm hook make 6ch and join in ring with sl st 

R1: 10sc, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 

R2: working only on the front loops, make 2 fur stitches in each of the 10sts = 20 fur sts, join with 

sl st. Finish off B. 

      
Sepals 
Start: using C and 1mm hook pick up 20sts from the back of the stamens working sc (push loops 

to the back), join with sl st in ring, 1ch 

Change to 2mm hook, turn work and continue: 

_R1:4sc, 1ch; R2: 4sc, 1ch; R3: inc to 6sc, 1ch; R4: inc to 8sc, 1ch; 

R5: 8sc, 1ch; R6: inc to 10sc, 1ch; R7: inc to 12sc, 1ch; R8: 12sc, 1ch; 

R9: 12sc, 1ch; R10: 12sc, 1ch; R11: 3sts-sc dec, 6sc, 3sts-sc dec = 8sts, 1ch; 

R12: 2sts-sc dec, 4sc, 2sts-sc dec = 6sts, 1ch; 

R13: 2sts-sc dec, 2sc, 2sts-sc dec = 4sts, 1ch; 

R14: 1sc, 2sts-sc dec, 1sc, 1ch. 

Repeat from _ 4 times to make the 5 sepals. 
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After finishing the last sepal, continue with dc, sc and sl sts on the edge of the sepal towards the 

centre of the flower. Finish off C. 

Trim the fur loops to a length of ½ inch, introduce the green centre in the stamens’ ring an secure 

them all together. 

     

Conclusion 
This is it! Japanese Anemone is ready!   
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Japanese Beautyberries 
 

 
 
How to Crochet Japanese Beautyberries? 

Crochet Yarn 

 embroidery cotton colour A = purple. 

Crochet Hook 

  2mm steel hook. 

Details of components 

    Lots of little ball-like berries hanging on tips of bear twigs. 

Crochet Pattern  
Purple Berry 

  
Start: using A and 2mm hook make 3ch, join in ring with sl st, 1ch 

R1: 6sc in the ring, join with sl st, continue in spiral making 12sc, 1ch. 

R2: (3sts-sc dec) x2 = 2sts. Finish off A. 

I think this pattern was the shortest I’ve ever written. It is nothing difficult, just crocheting plain 

simple tiny cotton balls. 

I went out to my overgrown garden (we had more than a fair share of rainy days this summer  ) 

in search for a bear twig and I found one, pretty easily. It belonged to a Pretty Polly Plant. I only 

had to count the branches and make the same number of crocheted balls. I used Super Glue to 

stick them to the tips of the tiny branches.   

Conclusion  
Nothing complicated, today.  Japanese Beautyberries are done!   
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Musk Mallow Flower and Leaf 
 

 
 
How to Crochet the Musk Mallow Flower and Leaf? 

Crochet Yarn 

 embroidery cotton (6 strands) colour A = pink, colour B = white, colour D = green 

 crochet cotton #5, colour C = light pink. 

Crochet Hook 

  1.5mm steel hook, 2mm steel hook. 

Details of components 

 fish tail shape 5-petals flower, white towards the centre 

 raised tubular stigma and a bunch of stamens reaching upwards. 

Crochet Pattern 
Bi-colour Stigma 
Start: using A (separate and use only 3 strands) and 1.5mm steel hook make 4ch, join in ring with 

sl st, 1ch; continue working in round 

R1: 5sc in the ring, join with sl st, 1ch 

R2: 5sc in the ring, join with sl st. 

R3: Change to colour B (separate and use only 3 strands) and make 5sc in the ring, join with sl st, 

1ch 

R4: 5sc in the ring, join with sl st. 

Change to 6 strands in colour B and continue making the petals turning work at each row and 

using the 1.5mm steel hook. 

Crocheting the Petals 

 
R1: (RS) using B, make 3sc in next st, 1ch 

R2: (WS) 3sc. Change to colour C. 

R3: (RS) 8ch, skip 2ch, 1dc in the nexyt st, sc in the next 5sts, 1 sl st in the next st on petal, 1ch 

R4: (WS) 3sl st, 2sc, skip last st, 1ch 

R5: (RS) 3sc, 2sl st, 1sl st in next sc on petal, 1ch 

 
R6: (WS) 3 sl st, 1sc, [1sc and 1dc] in the next st, 1ch 

R7: (RS) 1sc, 5sl st, 1sl st in the next st on petal. Finish off colour C = 1 petal. 

Repeat R1-R7 4 times to make 5 petals in total. Do not cut off yarn after finishing the last petal. 

Continue with the edge on each of the 5 petals (1.5mm hook): 
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Crocheting the Edge of the Petals 

 
R8: 1ch, 2sc, 2hdc, 1sc, 2sc in the next st, 1sc, 3sl st, 2sc in the next st, 1sc, 2hdc, 2sc, 1 sl st. Join 

with the next petal using 1 sl st. 

Repeat R8 on each of the 5 petals. Finish off C. 

Crocheting the Leaf   

 
R1: using colour D and 2mm hook, make 4ch, [11ch, 5sl st, 5ch, 3 sl st, 5ch, 1sc, 1ch, 1 sl st in the 

next sc, 2ch, 2sc, 4 sl st, 4ch, 3sl st, 1hdc, 3sc, 3 sl st] x 3. Finish with hdc in the next 4ch sts. 

Finish off D. 

Stamens 

 
Loop colour A and B around two fingers a couple of times. Thigh the loops together and insert 

them into the tubular stigma. Trim them to about ¼ inch above the top of the cylinder. Secure 

them at the back of stigma. 

Attach the leaf at the back of the flower. 

Conclusion 
This is it!  The Pink Flower and Leaf are ready!   
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